N 40’ Smooth Side Container

Announced 6.28.19
Orders Due: 7.26.19
ETA: June 2020

Japan Line

ATH17707 N 40’ Smooth Side Container, Japan Line (3-PACK)

ATH17708 N 40’ Smooth Side Container, DART (3-PACK)

YS Line

ATH17709 N 40’ Smooth Side Container, YS Line (3-PACK)

ATH17710 N 40’ Smooth Side Container, Seatrain (3-PACK)

Atlantic Coast Line

ATH17711 N 40’ Smooth Side Container, ACL (3-PACK)

ATH17712 N 40’ Smooth Side Container, Sealand (3-PACK)

SHOWA

ATH17713 N 40’ Smooth Side Container, SHOWA (3-PACK)

MODEL FEATURES:
• Popular paint schemes with razor sharp printing
• Three different road numbers per pack
• Magnetically Stackable

PROTOTYPE AND BACKGROUND INFO:
An intermodal container is a large standardized shipping container, designed and built for intermodal freight transport, meaning these containers can be used across different modes of transport – from ship to rail to truck – without unloading and reloading their cargo.

$29.98 3-Pack SRP